Painted Hands: A Novel

Muslim bad girl Zainab Mir has just landed a job working for a post-feminist, Republican Senate candidate. Her best
friend Amra Abbas is about to make partner.Painted Hands has ratings and 83 reviews. PAINTED HANDS is a book for
people who love richly drawn characters and tight, riveting storytelling.Painted Hands: A Novel by Jennifer Zobair book
review. Click to read the full review of Painted Hands: A Novel in New York Journal of Books.Jennifer Zobair is a
Muslim, a feminist, and an American. Painted Hands is her debut multicultural novel about successful Muslim women in
Boston, Massachusset."Painted Hands" is the story of four strong women. Zainab Mir is a career-oriented , driven and
beautiful woman. Amra Abbas is a workaholic.The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Painted Hands: A Novel by Jennifer
Zobair at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!.I didn't know what to expect when I first picked up Jennifer
Zobair's debut novel, Painted Hands. [Source]. Chicklit isn't really my thing and it.Writer Jennifer Zobair explains how
she got her debut novel published, as well as how she came to sign with her literary agent, Kent D.Muslim bad girl
Zainab Mir has just landed a job working for a post-feminist, Republican Senate candidate. Her best friend Amra Abbas
is about.Whenever people talk about Painted Hands as a movie, it's clear that Learn more about the book and author at
Jennifer Zobair's website.A few months ago I read Painted Hands by Jennifer Zobair. It's possibly the first fiction novel
I've read chronicling the lives of Muslim characters.Painted Hands: A Novel by Jennifer Zobair medscopesolutions.com
/ref=cm_sw_r_pi_dp_1Jurxb09SXZQ9.Jennifer Zobair's Painted Hands is The Namesake meets Sex and the City, an
engaging and provocative debut novel about friendship and the love lives of.Cedar Rapids native Jennifer (Zizka) Zobair
can relate to the character Amra Abbas in her debut novel Painted Hands. Abbas works hour.painted hands a novel.
Online Books Database. Doc ID c Online Books Database. Painted Hands A Novel. Summary: painted hands a novel the
painted .
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